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A few issuesago I touchedon what it rn'as
like in the "good ol' days" of modeling.
T.yiog to get an accuratemodel out of
three or four kits, stretchedsPrue,
modelingclay,balsawood, and other
materials,just to make an accuratereplica
of your favoriteflying machrne.Bili
Osborn'scommentsseveralissuesback
mademe think aboutwhat it u'asreally like.
If you have been in this hobby for a short
time you may not know what it took to turn
out an awardwinning modei. Let's step
into the WaybackMachine,Mr. Peabody...
'60s.Many modelswere
It's the late
ll7lndscale. Somemodelswere "fit the
box" scale.Monogramwas one of the few
companiesdoing ii48th scalemodels'and
Revell hadjust starteda 1l32ndscalelineTheir StukawasHUGE. The only ll72nd
P-51srnerefront Revell andArfix andboth
were,being kind here,arvful.Actually, they
were worse than that. Someof the new
kits were accurate.but they
Hase,earva
rverereally expensive(57.50for the Emily
flying boat!). Many subjectshad huge
of rirrets.
boiierplate rivets. And speakrn-e
the Frog Shackletonwas awashin them.
The rn'ingsmade good sandingsticks.As
long as$'e-respeakingof Frog kits. a
comrnoncomplaint was that the molds
rnere done freehand.On the other side of
the planet,Aosima had someinteresting
subjects.if itou could -eetaroundall the
working parts.
Testorsand Pactrapaints(10 centsa
bottle) were the onlv paintsaroundunless
you were among the enlightenedfew that
usedFloquil (railroadPaintsfor
airplanes?).From acrossthe Atlantic.
Humbrol paints rnere showing up and if
you could get those @#%&* ! tins opened
rvithout spilling their contents,they were
pretly good paints.Except the white. You
had to use kit decalsor hand painted
markings astherewere no aftermarket
decalssavefor Steinand ABT. rvhichwere
limited in choices.Conversionswere
accompiishedby using partsfrotn second,
third. audmoremodels.Imaginebuying an
Airfix Sunderlandjust for the props( !).

One of the best things about the Aurora
747 wasthe wheels. Justthe wheels. If you
couldn't get extra kits, you used balsa
wood or sheetstyreneto make parts. Some
enterprisingmodelerswere using their
kids' Mattel Vacuformto make thin clear
canopies.BIC pen capsmade good
spinners.
Modeling clay could be usedto fill some
seamsbut required a strong barrier coating
to keep the oil from seepingthrough the
paint. Tube glue was still on nearly every
workbench. ScaleModeler was THE
nrodel magazine,andFlying Review
International was one of the only aviation
magazinesworth buying. Most armor kits
had motors (as did most Lindberg
airplanesand ships). If you were the fype
of modeler that filled seanx. copious
amountsof putfy were usually required'
Interiors consistedof a floorboard
(sometimes)and a seat,occasionallywith
the pilot figure molded to it.
It rvasstill a lot of fun, and we really
enjoyed workrng on the latest kit that came
into Bob Halc's, the Bon Marche,or
InterlakeHobby. Ahh, there's an
interestingmemory - Interlake Hobby.
Locatedon NE 80th nearGreenLake. Floor
spaceabout the size of my current
modeling room. kits in every nook and
cranny, and bag kits even stapiedto the
ceiling. Those \&'erethe daYs.
Seeyou at the meeting,
E
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the
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: Louvres
Techniques-R-{.Js
by DavidLaws, CourtesyWWI
ModelersList

I've been editor of this newsletterfor fourand-a-halfissuesnow, and it seemsabout
time to make some sort of editorial
comment. Editors are supposedto do that,
though I'm not very good at pontificating,
exceptwhen it comesto Spitfires.The
Cure,LouiseBrooks,Damon Hill. or
Doctor Who.MaybeI'm betterat it than I
thought.And sinceit's expected...

your imagination,you'd be welcome to do
that, as long as it's not libelous.I'd even
print poetry or short fiction if it has a
modeling theme.but only if it hasa PG- I 3
or below rating!

because:1) I like
I usea lot of kit rer.'iews
them, and think they're interestingto a lot
of the club members,2) They are out there
in fairiy decentnumbers,and 3) I write
of record reviews for music
A remarkmadeby one of the club members huge amounts
magazines,and when you've written a
at the last meeting really startedme
thousandrevieu's.you just get used to
thinking. He was interestedin writing a
thinking in those terms. Writing other
more personalpiece on modeling for the
typesof articleswhen you're usedto
newsleffer,but commented,"I was looking
thin-ucan be challengrn-e'like
through the last issueand the articies were doing one
someoneelse'scar when you're
borrowing
marnly kit reviews and stuff. I didn't know
your own. I'm currently
driving
to
used
if my article would be the kind of thing you
arrrcleon Elizabeth
historical
a
writing
wanted."
Bathory. The Blood Countessof Hungary,
for a magazine.and it's a heck of a lot
Of courseit would be! Submissionsfrom
from doin-ea review of Seam's
Chaptermembersare not only encouraged' different
(ThePaceIs Glacial is
album.
nein"
they're positively begged for' There has
BTW).
wonderful.
been some discussionof the use of articies
writtenby membersof other IMPS
Don't \ /orrl,'aboutwhetheryou feel an
Chaptersin the newsletter.I feel very
article you want to write for the nelvsletter
strongly that there's a piace for them. but I
"right" for the nervsletter.If it has
don't want the nervsletterto becomesome is
anything to do with modeling, it is. And if
sort of digest. The nern'slettershould be
you tirink you're not a good enoughrvriter,
writtenprimariiy by the members of the
all I can say is that every article submitted
SeattleChapter,and that meansyou' I
by a club member.rn'ithoutexception,
want everyoneto feel as if he (or she) is
during my editorshiphasbeenreally good'
welcome to write anything they rvantfor
if you get somethingwrong, as I did
this newsletter,as iong as it relatesln some Even
when failing to note that the new ltaleri
way to plastic modeling. This could take
hasaP-51Dwing,that'sOK'
the form of kit. book, or accessoryreviews; P-51A
articleson how to build and;or lmprove a
My e-maii addressrvill be changingin the
particularmodel; modeling tips and
next few weeks.probabl.vto the one listed
techniques;researchon color schemes
in the box on the facing page.I rvou't have
and/or use of the real piecesof hardware
any e-maii accessuntii late Septemberat
(or Zena,Warrior Princess,if you' re so
earliest.so don't sendme anything
inclined, though I prefer Gabrielie):reports the
electronicallyuntil then.Thanks!
on model contests;stories about rvhat got
you interested(or keeps you interested)in
Anyway,,I hoPethat answersany
modeling; humorous anecdotes.either
questions.Time to get back to finishing
from personalexperienceor your general
that Matchbox Bristol Beaufighterbefore I
observations;or anything else connected
crack open the box of the Hasegau'a
with our hobby. If you want to write a
versionand feel ill at the difference"'
guesteditorial on some topic that flues

I have long pondered on oPeninguP
molded louvres but have (I dare say like
many of you) either mucked up attempts
(and rvith it the kit ) or decidedit was just
too hard. The real problem has always
been finding a suitableimplement. Search
no more! It can be done - I have successfully openedup the vent louvres on the
machinegun over plates of a 1/48'hBristol
Bulldog (Inpact/Lindberg). Theselittle
suckersare tiny too!
You require the patienceof a spider and a
very steadyhand,but here's how it's
done:
1. Thin the inner surfacebelou'the molded
louvres.I usedthe end of a jeweler's fiie
(round in section ) and be careful! Not too
thin! Hold the work up to the light or iight
sourceas you go. The axiom is that always
you can take it off but once it's cut you
can't put material back (at leastnot
without a lot of trouble).
2.Take the secretingredient,a fine syringe
-Note the sharpnessof the point, the steep
angle of the point and the razor sharpness
of the sidesof the point, these featuresare
tire essentialelementsof the requred tool'
3. From hereon in, it's marnly a mafferof
very patient slow scrapingwork. Startby
gently pressingthe point of the tool into
the centerof the blocked-over louvre
opening and then make fwo to four lighter
point impressionstowards the sides of the
desiredopening. Then scratch out the
material befweenthe indentationsand
repeat until you are through to the other
side. I can't emphasizeenough the need to
takeit siowly. Don't useexcessive
pressureeither, especiailyas you get near
the inner side- You'Il "break through"
quite quickly enough when You've
chipped out enoughmaterial- The result is
very, very pleasing and it addsjust one
more elementof realism.
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The World of Plastic
Modeling
IPMSUK
courtesv
The comments in this article are meant in
fun. Inmodeling, we all get our fun in
different ways, but look around at the next
club meeting or model show because
watching people is nearly as much fun as
modeling!
The Builder
The person who spendsmonths finding
the perfect kit, a fortune in assembling
every reference known to man on the
subjectof the moment, and then countiess
hours building, sanding,painting, resanding,re-painting.re-sanding,re*
painting. until he juntrrsthe project because
he has destroyedall the panel lines with
the re-re stuff. I would add that he may
alsojunk it becausehe spent so long
buiidin-e the darned thing that a new kit
which is far better than the one he is
slaving over has been issued.The junking
part does not seemto matter much to the
builder becauseit gives him the excuseto
start all over again.
The Collector
This person buys kits u'ith wild abandon
and talks a lot about what he is going to
build, or maybe is building, but never ever
exhibitsa completedmodel.
Part-built models maybe, and lots of crisp
new kits, but never the completedarticle. I
suspectthis fellow is simply a stvrene
junkie who getshis kicks frombuying the
latestoffering, penetratingthat pristine
wrapping, and fondhng the parts. His
excitementis heightenedif he can find
companionsto participate in the process.
Then they can envy him for getting the kit
first, or for having the kind of tolerant
family and elasticfinancesthat allow him
to indulge.
The SeriousCollector
Beyond him in somedimension that is
difficult to comprehendis the personrvho

never makes any pretenceabout intending
to build his numerousPurchases.
If the box is shrink-wrappedhe will never
open it, and there are even people rvho
shrink-wrap the kits that don't come
wrapped to ensurethey are never tempted!
Most seriouscollectors are not happy with
one exampleof a kit. Indeedsomewill not
considerany quantity below six as
sufficient safeguardagainstthe impending
collapseof the plasticindustry.
These folks are about as understandable
asnonsmokerswho collect different
brandsof cigarettes!The collectordoes
nobody any harm, unlessthey happento
have the only exampleof a kit you are
dying to build and won't even let you look
in the box. You can evenhave fun with
them fromtime to time by building oid and
rare kits. This really getsto them, particularly if they don't have the kit in their
collection.
The "ClifP'
This guy is named after the characterin
the TV comedy Cheers.He maYbe a
Builder or Collector or both, but he hasa
and expresseslt at
view on everythin-Q
great length.l*lormally he spoutscomplete
rubbish. but he does so with such complete authoriry that people actually believe
hirn
I have known a few who have elevated
themselvesto the statusof "Club Sage".
Then they get beyond boredom and
become seriously dangerousbecausetheir
followers developan evangelizingzealto
spreadand defend the thoughts of "The
Master."
TheAccumulator
Essentially,this is the modeler who buys
the kits at about four times the rate he can
everhopeto build them.He sincerely
believesthat he rviil build every kit he
buys, and may even start on them. They
accumulateat an alarmingrate, and rapidly
presenta storageprobiem, particulariy as
they standas mute remindersto failed
eood intentions.

They also provide an open invitation t" O
any passingwife or mother to ask why you
neededto buy that new kit when you have
all those unbuilt ones. Most accumulators
live in horror of being considered"Collectors" and refuse to list or organize their
stocks in any way, let alone find out the
price that they would fetch at a sale.They
are also good people to know because
they will often give kits away to anyone
who promisesto build them - it's a way of
sharingthe workload!
The Optimist
This is a builder who never got past the
pocket money lcalled an allowance in the
US - EDI stagewhich dictated that every
kit purchasedwith this week's money had
to be built before the next one arrived.
They build at a terrifying rate, usually at a
standardthat would be down a feed in a
Junior competition,but eachtime they are
convinced they have produced a masterpiece and will buttonhoie anyone who
comes near so they can point out the
--.
"finer points."
v
What the heck, they are having fun, and
who are we to mention the odd gaping
seam.embossedfinger pnnt or cloudy
canopy/
The Pessimist
A modehng genius who producesone
show-stopperafter another,but can only
seefaults with his work, he will cry on
your shoulderabout the glaring error,
usually of severalmicrons, that ruins the
model. All of this while you are wondering
just why you seethe shadow of the upper
surface roundel through his ultra-thin
WWl wing, and are mentally consigning
your last three models to the dustbin
lgarbage can - ED).
Thesefolk are genuinely bemusedwhen
they walk away with all the prizes, and
would never believe that most of the
judges wouid die happy if they could have
built just one model to that standard.
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splinter camouflagehas been overpainted
distincttveremovableleatheror call\'as
rvith anothersolid color and the nose
inspectionport coversunique to the 109.
panelsare either in the original camouflage
Thereare somegood detaildrarvings.
some of the origrnal Messerschmrttfactory colorsor camefrom anotherPlane.
Hobb,vcraft'ssheetdepicts the plane in
drawings.which show the arrangement
by Jacob Russell
overall RLM 82 with the nosein RLM 83
and location of the engine-mounted
over 76: the upper u'ing and conffol
cannon.cowl-mountedmachineguns,
I have always been an avid reader' and I
surfacecolors and patternsare unknown,
of
set
is
a
Next
etc.
derive a greatdeal of pleasurefrom reading armoredseat,interior,
spinner and overpaintednose band
The
an
from
G-10
a
materialrelatedto my passionin modeling, full color drawingsof
and RLM 82 resPectivelY'
are
black
war
iate
in
the
which is World War Two aircraft in general unidentified secondGruppe
depicts this plane in overail
AeroMaster
6
This
I
7
5
8217
and the MesserschmittBf 109 in particular. splinter camouflageof RLM
(they
do not statethis
81
RLM
no
has
it
plane is distinctive in that
My appreciationof this plane has been
the nose n 74 over 76
with
etefinitivel.t)
markings
fuselageband aft of the national
aided by the greatnumber of books and
nose band rn black.
and
spinner
the
and
the
but doeshave a fairiy wide one behind
articlespublished on the 109 and I am
plane
in overallRLM 83
the
show
M.S.A.P.
RLM
propeller. The spinneris two-thirds
indebtedto William Green'sclasstc
74175176
in
RLN{
finished
nose
the
with
the
rather than
AugsbergEagle for focusing my attention 70 and one-third white
nose
overpainted
and
the
spinner
with
usual spinnerspiral. T\e ll72nd scale
on this particular aircraft' Thanks to the
u'tngttp
the
shorv
also
They
in
black.
band
to
plansfoliow, and it's no exag-qeration
help of a very patient and knowledgeable
Zlinek
yellou''
04
RLM
in
undersides
TheYare very
librarian at the main SeattlePublic Library, I call them works of art.
depict the plane as originally painted in the
everything a
have
and
comprehensive
found this wonderful book in an obscure
6 schemewith the
late war RLM 7 518217
any G- 10kit
corner.With this book I becameinterested modelerneedsto accurize
RLM 81 and the
in
overpainted
fuselage
vieu,s of the various rudders,alternate
in learning all I could aboutthe 109.
rvith
overpainted
band
and
nose
spinner
antennamasts,different types of drop
Severalmonthsiater,Emil Minench at
is
correct
is
interpretation
Which
70.
RLM
tanks, and so forth. There are even views
Skyway found me mY own coPYand I
very
is
the
but
guess,
anyone's
Plane
of all the known Rustsatze(field
beganto build my referencelibrarv. I am
interesting!
of
the
views
packs)
and
conversion
continually adding to my library as funds
The article
permit, and I would like to sharethe details individual propellerblades.
The secondplaneis a G-10AJ4"Red 12"
spreadof ten
two-page
another
with
ends
of an articleon the G-10 versionof the 109
which servedwith the l0lst Regimentof
color profiles. Although painted by the
which appearsin the latest issue af Zlinek
the Royal Hungarian Air Force. A
sameartist who drew the aforementioned
magazine.
photograph of this minus its missing
plans,they are not as well executed.
cowlingis onpage77 of Aero Detail's
though still quite informative and useful.
Zlinekis a well-known Czechmagazine
excellentBf 109Gbook. This planealso
Most, if not all, of theG- 10sdepictedwill
published in English, and each issue
sheet.
be familiar to thoseamassing109 decalsas appearson the Hobbycraft decal
consistsof an overviern'of three or four
for all
four of the planesappearon various 1l48th (Hobbycraft are to be commended
aircraft with a develoPmentaland
the decal options which appearrn ther
scalesheetsfrom AeroMaster, the
operationalhistory. a complete set of
late-series109kits asnone of them are runProduction
Ministr.vof Smali Aircraft
llT}ndscale plans,good color profiles,
of-the-mill and all ofthem are interesting).
interesting
What's
(M.S.A.P.)andVentura.
and very helpful referencepirotos,which
M.S.A.P. has decalsfor this plane on sheet
a
discrepancy
about two of theseplanes is
arein color when available.Of interestto
number 4806. Hobbycraft depictsthis
about
betweenseveralof the decal sheets
109buffs is an article in Issue#12 on the
plane aswearing the late u'ar RLM 7 51821
G-l0modelwhich, alongrviththeG-14 and the exact colors of the Planes.
76 spiintercamouflagewith a wide yellow
K-4, was one of the iast versions
ID band aroundthe cowling middle and
The fustplaneis a G-10R3 "Yellow 7".
introducedduring the war's closing
Zlinek depict the plane rn identicai colors.
WerkNummer613 016 which flerl' either
stages.The developmentalhistory is brief
The M.S.A.P. sheetdepictsthe plane in
with JG 51 (green/rvhite/greenRVD band)
but comprehensive,and includes a list of
the mid-war RLM 74175176 camouflage
or JG 300 (blueiwhite/biueR\ID band)
all units known to have flou'n the G- 10.
schememinus the cowl ID band. All three
dependingon one's interpretationof a
This information is very helpful to those
sourcesa-greethat the plane had a onefi fty-threeyear-oldblack-and-white
who might want to model a Piane
third rvhite andtwo-thirds RLM 70 (black
photograph.This plane is on the decal
overlookedby the decal and model
green) spinner.Hobbycraft fuither states
sheetwhich comeswith Hobbycraft's
companies,becausesome of the most
that new researchindicatesthat the red 12
1/48thscaleG-10 kit. andis alsodepicted
colorful 109sappearedin the last phaseof
may actually be grey and suPPlies
on AeroMaster sheetnumber 48-004 and
the war sponing the colorful
IvI.S.A.Psheetnunrber 4823- A photograph alternativenumbers.To further complicate
Reichverteidiguncl(RVD, or Defenseof
matters,the recent book Hungarian
of this plane headsthe article. and this
the Reich) fuselagebands.The fern'
Eagles: The Hungarian Air Forces l92Asamepicture is on pa-Ee45 of squadron's
photographsaccompanyingthe text are of
Bf t09 In Action Part 2. This plane is
good quality and one in particular has
continuedon page I5
unique becausethe usual three-coior
good wheel well detail showing the

Magazine Review: Zlinek
Mtgazine I\umber 12
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Book Reviews:Hurricune
Aces 1939-40znd
Hurricune tYalk Around
by Robert Allen
It is a good time to be a fan of the Hawker
Hurricane, with severalnew kits appearing
over the past couple of years. The long
rumored Tamiya 1/48th scaleHurricane
nevermaterialized,but Hasegawahas
releasedkits in that scale of three different
subtypesof the Mk.II. ln l17Zndscale,
Hasegawahas covered the three most
important variants, a Mk.I, Mk. IIc, and the
40mm cannon-totingMk.IId. For thoseon
a budget, Academy has Produceda very
nicely detailedMk.IIc n I 172ndscale.
None of thesekits is perfect; there has
been considerablecarping about the
overdonefabric detail on the rear fuselage
of all of the Hasegawakits, and the
Academy kithas come in for somecriticism
about the contours of the front fuselage.
Heck, I'd still go for the 1978vintageAirnx
kit (#02067 or#02A82,not the older kit with
allthe rivets) as the most accurateHurri in

7l72ndscale,as lon-uas yotl doti't care
about little things hke cockpit interiors or
detailedwheel wells. But it's nice to have a
choiceregardingwhich modei to build of
the ancraft that Francis Mason. rn The
British Fighter Since I9I 2. credits with

destroying "more enemy aircraft - German.
Italian, and Japanese- than any other
Allied fighter during the SecondWorld
War, and by a substantialmargin."
Two recentbooks on the Hurricane tackle
the aucraft from diametricaliy different
viewpoints. Tony Holmes' Hurricane Aces
I939-40, #18 in the OspreyAircraft of the
Aces series,looks at the operationaiuse of
the fighter during the first 16 nonths of the

also lots of pictures that show the v

i:H:.:il;:J:T'#11i;::,
No 3 Squadronwith just one upper wing
roundel, on the port wing. I've got to do
that scheme.Also included are four pages
of colorprofiles (build a SeaHurricane
sporting the US stars used in Operation
Torch, and confuseyour friends,) a couple
of pagesof wing camo Patterns,and
comparisondrawings showing the
developmentof
things like different
exhausts and wing
details. Like the /n
Action seriesbut in
color. Unlike the In
Action books, which
seem to averageabout
a typo a page,
someoneapPearsto
have proofread this
one.
The Osprey Aircraft of
the Aces serieshas

alsocomein for a he
bashing lately,
particularly the Soviet
Acesof World War 2
book; one page on the Internet finds fault
war, a period that included the Battle of
with virtually every one of the 40 color
the
first
France,the Battle of Britain, and
profiles in that book. For my money, the
stirnngs of war in the Middle East.Ron
in
seriesis one of the best values going on
MacKay's Hurricane WalkAround. #14
right now, providing good information,
WalkArotmd series.
Squadrory'Signal's
photos we often haven't seenbefore, and
consistsalmost entirely of photos and
thoseprofiles, which are extemely well
drawings of the aircraft. with almost no
executed.It standsto reason that as a
historicalperspective.
British series,the books on British aircraft
are likely to be pretty accurate;I certainly
Hutt'icane WalkAround consistsof 80
pagesof well-reproducedphotos,40 pages haven't found much wrong with Alfred
Price's three Spitfire acesbooks.
in black and white, and 39 in color (I know
Hurricane Aces 1939-40 rs one of the best
there are 40 in color, but one is an ad for
books so far in the series.It runs 128
the other Walk Around titles' and I refuse
to count it). About 20o/oareperiod shotsof pages,32 more than the regular page count
operationalHurricanes(including a couple (with a correspondingprice increase),but
the color section hasn't been significantly
in coior), and the rest are of five restored
enlarged.Thereare 11 pagesof profiles,
Hurricanespreservedin Britain. One
covering 42 aicraft, andtwo pageswith six
the
of
that
is
inclusion
notable
color renditions of Hurricane pilots such
Hurricane
Sea
s
Collection'
;
Shuttleworth
maybeHasegawawill seeit. There'salsoat as Douglas Bader and Ginger Lacey. The
ieastonephoto of Neil Rose'sHurricane
Mk.XII, basedin Vancouver,WA' Many of
the shots are detail shots of piaces such as think (all except four profiles are in that
the undercarriageor cockpit (which is after scheme);looking at the detail differences
continued on page I6
all the conceptof the series),but there are
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Academy ll72 Bell P-39Q/I\
Airacobra
by John Benson,IPMS El Paso
For yearsmodelershave dreamedof an upto-date,and accuratekit of any P-39 in this
scale.Academy has heard our cries and
gone beyond the call of duty on this one.
The box indicatesthat there are parts for
either a P-39Q or an N; the parts in the box
however,are enoughto build every major
operationalversion of the P-39.
The kit consistsof 51 gray parts on three
spruesand one clear sprue with 5 partsExterior detail is finely engravedthroughout and includes some rivet detail around
The
the wing, engine, and appenda,ees'
overall effect is great but I think that the
rivets aroundthe wing seema little
oversizeto me. The cockpit consistsof
raiseddetail on the right hand side wall as
weil as on the clear door. That's right the
whole door is clear so openingit up is no
problem. The instnrmentpanel is one of
the best that I have ever seenin this scaie,
I swearthat if you look closeenoughyou
can seelittie raisedindicator affns on the
dial faces.The frame that supportsthe
pilot's seatlooks greatas rn'ellwith
engravediighteningholes.The seatis just
a plain bucket type with no detail. There
aretwo exhausts:a 6 hole. and a 12 hoie,
which fit into deep external slots so that
they can be added after painting and
rn'eathering.There are fwo splnner caps
provided: one u'ith tire short. fat 37 mm
cannonbarrel, and the other with the long,
skinny 20 mm cannonbarrel.
The wheel wells are manreious.at leastfor
the main u,heelslthere is tro ttoseu'heel
well as the nosegearattacitcsto the plain
-fire
flat bottom of the cockpit 1loor.
nosewheeland strutare a ollc-plece affair,
but due to their petitenessI cati't thrnk of
any other way to buiid a stitriir orte.The
marnwheelsarethe Achilie-s'hcel of this
kit plain, with little detail. atid e-lectorpin
holes on one side they remind me of the
onesthat come with therr P-408 kit. This
will aimost certainiyneedrepiacementor
somefiller if you want a smoothtread
pattern.All of the vartousqull arrange-

mentsused on the various marks are
availablewith the underwing .50 cals
being separatenaturally, and the u'ing '30
calsor .303'spresentedin the form of
nicely molded gun barrelsthat are applied
to the wings. The ejection ports for the
gun wing guns are engravedand may need
to be filled before putting the gun pods on'
Storesinclude a 5001bbomb and a drop
tank; sway bracesare included.
Markings areprovided for a USAAF P-39Q
flown by Lt. Col. William Shomoof the 71st
TRS/82ndTRG rn1944,and a Sovietair
forceP-39Nflown by Major V.F. Sirotinof
the 17thIAP in 1944.The decals1nmy
samplearethin and in register.A1l in all a
very nice, and much needed,kit with a few
shortcomingsthat are easily outweighed
by its strong points.

Italeri ll72 Boeing F/A-18E
Super Hornet
b-vJohn Benson,IPMS El Paso
the
Frst rolled out on September18, 199-5.
F/A- 18E SuperHornet is by no meansa
simplevariantof an existin-eairframe'
Developedin responseto the lackluster
range.load carrying ability, andbring back
weight of the FIA-18A-Ds, the E and F
modelsare essentiallyan enlargedand
improvedF/A- 18.The major changesarein
the airframe itself. The E has a fuselage
extensionof 34 inches.and a new wing
u'ith 25% greaterarea,two additionalrving
hardpoints,a 337oincreasein internal fuel,
and redesignedlou'radar crosssection
intakesfor the upratedGE F404 engines
u,hich produce35?6more thrust.Currentiy
undergoing evaluation,the Super Hornet
is slatedto enter squadronserviceiri 20002001.
Italeri has releasedwhat is probably the
first of many kits of this aircraft,which
cannot be made as a conversionof an
existingkit. The kit consistsof 109gray
pieceson 2 spruesand a clear spruewith 3
parts. Surfacedetail is engravedand while
not the sharpestI've seenis ratherwell
done. The cockpit containsraised detail on
the side consolesand totaily spurious
detail on the instrumentpanel, rvhich

should look the same as that found on a
lateFiA-18C. The ejectionseatis incorrect
and should be replacedby an aftermarket
Hornet seat.Due to the complex shapeof
this aircraft, constructionis necessarily
complicatedand the major fuselage
stmcfuresalone consistsof half-a-dozen
pieces.The rntakesare cleverly done, with
a shoft piece of tapering duct lending
someforced perspective.Somemodelers
have reported fit problems with the intakes
so care shouldbe
on rec.models.scale,
taken in this area.The wheel wells have
stringer detail but no plumbing, so
superdptailerswill have some work to do
here once some decentreferencesbecome
available.There is a separateposable
dorsal airbrakethat is supplied to go in the
areabetweenthe tails, it is my understanding that this airbrake is not there on the
real thing, but I've been unable to find a
good reference.The wheels are nicely
detailedbut have no tread: the mainwheeis
are two piece affairs. The landing gear
struts are beautifuily done, accurately
replicating the complicatedandbeefy look
of the real thing.
The unusual selection of underwing stores
provided representamirror image of the
port side of the as)rmmetricalioad that rvas
on the aircraft when it made its public
debut. Included are two Sidewinders,two
odd iooking HARM's, hvo AGM-84D
Harpoons,two AGM-84E SLAM-ER's, an
item that previously has not been available
anywhere,one AMRAAM that goes
under the port intake, and an AhllAAS-46
targetingFLIR under the starboardintake.
If you rvant to duplicate the storescarried
for the roliout ceremonyyou will needto
do some scratchbuilding.as some of the
storesaren't available from any source.
The rollout storeswere, from port to
starboard:AIM-9 Sidewinder,AGM-88
HARM, AGM-84D HarPoon,AGM-84E
SLAM-ER, AIM-120 AMRAAM, AN/
4.A3-46 FLIR BLU- 109 JDAM, AGM- 154
JSOW.AGM-658 Maverick, and another
AIM-9 Sidewrnder.
The decalsprovided are the lo-vis markings worn at the roll out ceremony and
formation light strips.Overall this is a nice
kit of 'uvhatwill be the U.S. Navy's primary
fighter-bomber for the fust part of the next
cenfury.
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Tamiya ll48 Douglas
F4D-1 Skvrav
by Phil Brandto
IPMS North Central Texas
Put down that Lindberg Skyray, son; the
Tamiya Ford is here!
Onceagain,one of my long-rangeprojects
hasbeenperrnanently(and happily!)
shelvedby eventsin the plastic aircraft
model industry. This time it's a most
welcome addition by the mastermodelers
at Tamiya to the heretofore thin ranks of
quality 1/48kits of Fifties-eraNaval jets,
theDouglasF4D-1, or Ford.
Prior to this new
offering, the dedicated
quarterscaleNavy jet
fan was forced to
intensively kitbash the
semi-prototypeFord
that Lindberg issuedin
the Fifties. But hey, you
could at least open the
little fuselagehatch and
seethe compressor
section of the engine!
The overall Tamiya
molding quality of the
Ford is, what can I say.
whatwe allnow expect
ofthisprimo frm.In
short,nil flash, sharp
detail and lots'a
delicately engraved
panels.An interestingvariation to the now
customary scribing is that the extemal
tankshave raised.circumferentiallines,
and there is a solitary raised line on the aft
top fuselagehalf, near the burner assembly. The correspondingline on the bottom
half is engraved!
This is a kit that is made to order fbr the
OOTB builder, becausethe cockpit is oniy
moderatelydetailed,with side consoles
that taper forward incorrectly instead of
aft, asplainly shown in SteveGinter's
excellentSkyray referencework, Naval
Fighters #/3. Additionally, there are no
throttles,and the early Douglas ejection

seatis rather plain. with no harness,
molded or otheru'ise.The insffumentpanel
is not bad and has moided-in instrument
hands for those that do the drybrushing or
coloredpenciiroutine.Otherwise.an ESCIlike instmment decalis included.Tire
plumbingielectricssheif behind the seat
helps crowd the cockpit, and Tamiya
includesa decently detailedpilot figure
that should also serveto more properly
'busy' the area.I wouldn't call him
"hunchbacked," as one Internet
newsgroupreviewersaid:he's merely
leaning forward, a corlmon body position
in fighters.Only in an F-16or some
equivalentiate model birds do you get to
'Harley cruisingposition', laid
assumethe
'Sissybar'. And, contrary
back agarnstthe
early Internet quote that
to a depressin-e
the windscreenand canopy were cast as

The gear struts are relatively plain, with no

#nTfi
;:tiff,[ffi*'n:'*..o
is especiallydelicatelymolded. with seethrough areasbetween the spokes! The
gearrvells have inner sidewall ribbing and
rivets above,but no plumbing. Gear doors
have nice internal structural details.
As far as objects hanging from the wings,
Tamiya hasincluded a fullload for the
NORAD air defensebirds of VF(AW)-3
(Ginter sezthey used 'em that way): two
external tanks, one with the air refueling
probe; two pods contaimng air-to-air, free
flyiog rockets,two Sidewindersand a
NAVPACpod.
Two sheetsof Tamiya decalsprovide
markings for both Marine squadron \ruF
(AW)-1 14 andwhat is
probably the most
colorful Skyray unit of
all, VF(AW)-3, "PA".
with the yellow
lightning bolt and star-

;fl:sflT#,:;

,:5F-*-

one piece,they're separatebut, strangely,
Tamiya hasnot included any partsto fix
the canopyin the raisedPosition.
The wings can be displayedfolded. if you
wish, and appropriateinternal detail has
been caston the ribs, which show.
Ailerons are not separate,and a knowledgeablepersonhas statedthat, anyhow,
they didn't droop when the airplanewas
parked.However,the thick'flaperons'
which are on either side of the burner area,
havebeenengineeredby Tamiya to pivot.
Positionableleadingedgeflaps are also
included(they droopedslightly at rest).

and externaltanks.
Printing and registration are beautiful, but
the decal film seemsa
bit thick; we'11seewhat
effect Solvasethas.
Superscalehas had
Skyray sheetson the
market foryears, and
I'm sureAeromasteror
one of the other
leading aftermarket
decal firms will also
jump on this businessopportunity quickly,
that is if they've finally tued of doing the
Messerschmittand Focke-Wulf familv !

Although this kit still cries out for attention by KMC or Cuttrng Edge, Tamiya has
Let's hope it's only a
a winnerhere....again.
start into the wonderful jet aircraft of the
Fifties and Sixties;I'm more than ready to
move past WWII. lCutting Edge has

:zi'::::;if,l,fJ'i!"i,,':;r
including one sheet with rtil stunciling.
Eduard has releaseda photoetch set. ED]
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Hasegawall48th Aichi
D3A1
by Larry Horyna'
IPMS Albuquerque
Consideringthe proliferation of new
releasesin the past few yearsby Tamiya
and Hasegawait was only a matter of time
before one of them releasedthe infamous
and famousAichiD3Al Type 99 "VaI".
Tamiya had releaseda 1l50th attemptin the
'60s andFujimi a 1/48thversionin the '70s.

check.Hasegawadidn't let me downl I
mean that sarcastically,they in fact have
kept their trademarkfitproblem. It isn't
serious,but it is annoying! With the
technoiogyemployedin today'smolds,
especiallythose of the big manufacturers,
thesetype of fit problemsshouldn'texist.
However, tt's nothing that a little putty
can'tfix.

My only other criticisms are quite nit-picky
and perhapspersonal.The pilot's seat
looks awfully thick and I'm not surethat it
wasn't perforatedlike many Japanese
aircraft
Afterlooking
seatswere
over
in order to
Hasegawa's
cut down on
latest effort
weight.I
I can
havemixed
confidently
feeiings
say there
about the
simply is no
engine.
comparison!
From
straight on
Molded in
it looks
mediumgrey
fantastic
plastic (the
you
can seeof
(and that may indeedbe all
current standardfor both Hasegawaand
it in the cowling. so this may be a mute
Tamiya) on nine spruetreesthe cockpit
point). but from a slight angle the
aloneboastsof no lessthat 38 parts! Not
pushrodsare way too thick. The fins on
all of theseparts are neededas there are
the bombs are a bit thick also,but that is
gun
different part arrangementsfor the rear
quitecommonin all injectionmoldedkits.I
cradle in the stowed or operational
bombs
Kendali makesJapanese
believe
positions.Perhapsthe two most amazing
be a
would
that
fins
photo-etched
with
deparfuresfor Hasegawaare the molded
replacement.
nice
weighted tires and the separatedcanopy
sectionsfor displayrng the canopy open. If
Overall. this is an outstandingeffort from
only they had done that on their
In fact one might say there is a
Hasegar,l,a.
Dauntless!Of interest on the tvin,[s is that
bias in the ievel of detail,
effort
of
extra
bit
the wing fold line is carried through to the
subjectfrom a
Japanese
a
it
is
hey,
but
inside of the wrng to faciiitate easeof
As sonteonewho
manufacturer.
Japanese
cutting for a folded wing option. However.
the SecondWorld
of
aircraft
likes Japanese
there are no detaii parts for folded rvings'
trend continues
the
hope
only
I
can
Although the oniy part rncluded for use on War,
not
too distant
the
in
Kate
a
and we see
a model 22 (thisbeinga model 11) is a
future!
spinner,this would lead me to believe a
model 22liesahead.The main physical
differenceswould be a longer canopy
towards the rudder and a different cowhng
to accommodatethe Kinsei 44 en-oine.
I don't know about many of You, but I
have had trouble in the Pastwith
Hasegawa'sftt concerningthe wing to
fuselagejoint. Even though this is only a
quick look review, I decidedto taPe
togetherthe wings and fuselagehalves to

US l\avy World War II
Colors

Ship

by Michael Benolkin,
IPMS Nbuquerque
A new teamof IPMS'ersareworking
together to fill another information void for

the ship modeler. John Snyder and Randy
Short set out to find paint chips for WWII
US Warships.This has definitely been an
areaneeding attention!
Up until now. we modeiershave had WWII
Luftwaffe and RAF paint chiPs.
contemporaryFederal Standardpaint chips
and a few other topical color standardsto
u'ork frorn, but nothrng definitive for
WWII US warships.I've had visionsof
building the USS Missouri in its Measure
22 schemeas depicted in Squadron/
Signal's US Battleshipsin Action (Part 2),
and was impressedwith the color
breakoutson page 2 for Measure22 (as
rvell as the other camouflageschemes
depictedin the book). The only problem
was - what the heck is NavY Blue 5-N?
John and Randy have researchedand
published the answers! TheY have
developeda new seriesof paint chip pages
matchedagainstofficialNavy Yard chips
when available,or againstthe 1929
Mwtsell Book of Color (USI{ Spec) rvhen
chips were not available.
In this first installment, they've produced
two pageswith 20 paint chips (and make
no mistake,theseare actual paint chips!)
rvhich cover the greys and blues used from
the immediatepre-warperiod through early
1945.Includedin this mix aretwo carrier
flight deck starncolors and three deck
colors.
They plan two additional reieasesin the
near future. Settwo will coverUSN neutral
grays, greensand browns. Set three will
coverthe RoyalNavy in WWII (27 colors).
Future setsbeing consideredinciude the
Kriegsmarine,Italian and Japanesecolors.
Thesepaint chips are a must-have for the
rvarshipmodeler.They fili a significant
void in the color referencesand I am
lookine fonvard to the next installments!
This first setis listedat $ 12.00(USD). You
may orderyour chip setsfromBill Gruner
at Pacific Front Hobbies in Kirkland, from
White Ensign Models in the UK, or
directly from the author/publishers at:
Snyder and Short EnterPrises
9175KieferBlvd.#224
SacramentoCA 95826
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Modeling a Valentine of C
Squadron,2nd Queen
Alexandra's Mounted Rifles
Circa 1942143
byRichard Alexander,
IPMS Wellingtono New Zealand
From October 1941through to the late
1960s,the New ZealandArmy used three
different marks of Valenttne for trarmng. In
March 1943 l00Valentine IIs,74 Valentine
IIIs and 81 Valentine Vs were in servicein
New Zealand making it the most conlmon
AFV afterthe Stuart.During WW2,
Valentineswere used in the Pacific by the
SpecialArmy Tank Squadron,3I'{Z
Division. Valentine ScissorBridgelayers
were usedin Italy by 2NZ Division. The
Valentine was used in quantify during
WWII for trarnrng and by the 8th Army in
North Africa and Tunisia. It was supplied
as a lend leaseto Russia,and built by the
Canadians.When the gun tanks became
obsoletethey were convertedto many
specialistroles including bridgela-versand
selfpropelled anti-tank guns giving the kit
a lot of conversionpotential.
Modeling

Step I
I didn't glue the roadwheelsuntil the
model was completedand Painted.I
articulatedthe suspensionas I intended to
display the finished model in the Waiouru
Tussock. Make sure everything lines up
correctly.
Step 2
Make sureyou filIthe fwo small locating
holes in the rear plate as instnlcted. It is a
good idea to sli-ehtlyenlargethe locating
holesinpartsn'47 (x4).
Step 5
Tracks, tracks,tracks and tracks.I for one
am not of the opinion that track links are
the preferredoption. Give me a detaiied
one-piecevinyl moldrng any day. Three
one hour sessions(all I can handleon
tracks in one sitting) and they were all on
the vehicle. Those rvanting to display the
vehicle rvith track skirts could take a
shortcutby not bothering with the top run
of tracks.Still no paintrng.
Step 6
The driver's rearview mirror was left off
and two bracketsmade from lead foil and
glued over the locating holes.About the
only "detailing" I did was to replacethe
moided-inhatchhandles(on partsAi3
and 14) with someleft over photoetched
items.

The Dragon kit "British Valentrne MkIII
Infantry Tank", a slightly misleading
Steps13&f4
descriptionfor this Valentine MkII,
I left the commander'shatchopento
reboxing
a
Infantry Tank Mk III, is in fact
accomnodatethe commanderI might make
added
has
Dragon
of a VM kit from Russia.
for it in the next year (or so). A little putty
reworked tracks and a new cofirmander
rvas
required to blend in part 39 to the rear
figure to this 1/35thscalekit. Who cares?
stowagebin. A towing hawser was
turret
plastic.
It is a long awaitedBritish AFV in
from hvistedwire.
added
The kit provides markings and rnstnrctions
for three paint schemes,two British in
Step16
North Africa and one Russian,all WW2'
off the track side skirts.A mud
Leave
For thesepatriotic Kiwi modelersout there
rvasmixed up from modei puffy and
mixture
this kit is anotherwelcome addition to their
and brushedover the lower
grass
static
New ZealandAFV collection.
Cleanyour brushwith
vehicle.
the
of
half
Cement.
Liquid
thin
X-Tra
As this kit is of Russianorigin it is highly
advisableto test fit each part before
Painting (the Fun Port-11
assembly.Sandingthe matrng surfacesof
partswith 180 grit sandpaperis recomUsing the schemefrom the Novembet L997
mendedfor larger assemblies.Follorv the
issueof the IPlv{SWellington Neu'sletter,
instructions and you will not have any
my model portraysa Valentine of C
problems.A few things I did differently
Squadron,2nd QueenAlexandra's
are:

MountedRifles Circa l942l43,while on --.
maneuversat the Waiouru NZ Army .u*f
I paintedthe whole thing in Tamiya's IN
Green(XF11) Acrylic. I sprayedthe lower
hull with Flat Earth (XF52). Once dry I
gave the model a wash of highly thinned
down flat black enamel,blotting puddles
away with a dry paintbrush. This is NOT
weathering.It is shading.This is what
figure painters do to shadows on model
soldiers and it representsthe elusive
"scale light effect". A slightly thicker, less
thinned down, mix was applied to the
tracks. The rubber wheels were painted in
an offblackmixed fromblack with some
brown added. Once everything was dry it
was on to the actual weathering.
Weathering
The previously applied putty and static
grassmixture was highlighted with a 50/50
mix ofHurnbrol enamelCream(I03) and
thinner. This was brushed on and allowed
to collect in puddles amongst the putty
and grass.Re-apply this mix as many times_
as is necessaryto color the mud. Carry thcolor up the back and front of the hull anF
featherthe edgeswith a brush morst with
thinner. Again, this is a figure painting
technique.A slightly lessintensemix
(more thinner, lesspaint) was stippled all
over the rest of the surfaces.Blot any
puddles with a dry brush and don't let the
wash run (it looks quite out of scale).Dry
brushing was done with white oil color
mixed with green enamel,very lightly and
just to add highlights to the previously
applied shadows.
A1l the markings were hand painted with a
high-quality 000 sablepaintbrush using
enamelparnts.Enamel's longer drying time
allows for fmer lines and more time
betrveencleaningsof the brush. Once the
markingswere dry, they were weathered
rvith a thinned cream/blackmix to blend in
with their surroundings.
All exposedbare metal areaswere given a
wash of thinnedHumbrol enamelLeather

r#:.o
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Tools were painted dark grey with smail
scratchespainted on with darkenedsilver
enamel.The wood box and spadehandle
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Broken circle (White)

C

were painted cream and shadedrvith
and greys.A .303 arnmobox was
Jbto*ns
stuck on the rear fender for extra stowage
and painted dark brown with yeilou'
lettering. An aerial cut from extra fure K
and S piano wire was insertedin the pre^

Tattk is painted clark greeft ov'erall'

drilled aerial mount.
TheBase
A friend "gifted" me a roughly sawn and
finished bit of wood to display the model
on so I used it. A properly finished and
routed base would have been more
suitable!I maskedoff a border and applied
the ground-work which consistedof Faber
CastelPaperMache mixed with water and
PVA glue (white glue). This was sculpted
into shape so that it matched the contours
of the previously articulated suspension
and racks. Once dry, steam-straightened
theatricaicrepehair was cut into appropriate iengths,then glued on with a dollop of
PVA to representthe tussockcommon to
the Waiouru region. Once set the basewas
arbrushed red brown with a randomblack
overspray,carefully not spraying the
tussock.A dark black wash u'as applied to
the baseof eachclumP of tussockto
representthe dark roots that infest tussock
and peroxide blondes.Test f,rttingthe
model every now and then rvill ensurea
tight frt betweenthe earth and tracks.
Conclusion
A very welcome addition to my collection
ofNZ AFV's and highiy recommendedto
thoseof reasonableexperience'due to the
individual tracks. My thanlis go to Esselte
New ZealandLtd, the rmporterof Dragon
inNeu' Zealand,for the review sample.
Rekrences
Armoured Fighting VehiclesAf Nev
Zealand I939-59by JeffreyPlorvman'
1985. A highly recortmendedbook if you
can ever find one
Fighting VehiclesOf The New Zealanrl
Army by Michael Burgess.BurgessMedia
ServicesLtd 1980.
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H asegawa I /4 Stlt Hurricane
.fi'ontpage l6
Why after all this trouble to make their
most accuratecockPitever.would
Hasegawamold the canopyclosed'/State
of the art in 1/48tiris better tiran that!
The rvingsleaveroom for evenmore
modification. With the front gun panel
separateyou get tn'o panels;one 'uvitha
.i03 Bror'r,mngfor sighting the 40mm
cannons(in a futureMk. IId) or two
r,ariationsof 20 mm Hispanosfor the Mk.
IIc. Thereare also counter-sunkpoints on
the inside of the u'ing that can be drilled
out right rvherethe bomb racks go' I

predicta Hurri-bomber.Ciear landing lights
and lensesand clear formation lights add a
touch of class.The ianding gear and wheel
wells are better than the oneson the Airfix
ll}4thscale Hurricane.There are alsoresin
bulged tires, a concessionto the current
fashion in the US Market' The decalsare
fine, but the choice of markings is uninspired to say the least.
All in ali, a nice kit, it certainly looks like a
Hurricane.The slight dihedral on the
outboard wings u'as the most notable
imperfection,but canbe overcome'With
all the various options it looks like rve will
be seei.ngdifferent Hurricane kits for a
lone time.
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Buitding the Hasegawall72
DouglasA-lH SkYraider
by Chris Bucholtz,IPMS Silicon
Valley
Saying the Douglas AD Skyraiderwas a
remarkable airplane is a vast understatement. Its developmentwas extraordinary,
its achievementslegendary and its
longevity astounding.It evoked in its
pilots a devotion that few airplanesever
earn, and it lastedfar longer than its
designer,Ed Heinemann,could have
dreamed.
The Skyraider-or"Able Dog," or "SPAD,"
as her pilots called her-was the result of a
remarkablegamble taken by Hetnemann
and his designteam in the summerof t944.
Douglas had been a contenderin the
contestto design the US Navy's next
carrierbomber, and its BTD- 1 appearedit
could hold its own againstits competitors,
the KaiserFleetwingsXBTK-I and the
Martin XBTM-I Mauler. The BTD- I
evolvedfrom the XSB2D- 1, which was a
two-seatbomberrvith two remotelycontrolled poWernrrrets and other
innovations.The BTD-1 was a large.gullwinged bomber with an internalbomb-bay,
and was a rathercomplex aircraft.
Heinemannthought a simpler designmight
be beffer.At a meeting with BuAer
personnelto help pick the u'inner of this
three-planerace, a host of conflictin-e
views on the XBTD-1 convinced
Heinemannthat Douglas stood a great
chanceof losing out to Martin and Kaiser.
So he took a gamble.
"We would like to requestthat the Navy
allow Douglas to cancelthe existrng
contractfor the BTD," Heinemannsaid to
an astonishedcollection of military and
civilian air authorities."Instead.we ask
permissionto use the unexpendedfunds
to build an entirely new bomber, one I am
convincedwill do thejob for you."
Heinemannaskedfor 30 daysto draw up
the design.Admiral Lawrencefuchardson,
the assistantBuAer chief, thought for a
few moments,then said,"All right. Ed. But

rvecan't give you 30 days.You'llhave to
have a designfor us by 0900 tomorrow."
Heinemann,Leo Devlin, Reid Bogert and
GeneRoot retreatedto a room at the Statler
Hotel in Los Angeles.wherethey worked
from 6 p.m.until3 a.m.to designa simpler,
sffongerand more capableplane. The four
woke up at 7 a.m. to find a blueprint shop,
and by 9 a.m. they had the new design
readyfor BuAer personnel'sinspection.
This plane, devisedduring an all-night
cram session,wasthe XBT2D-1, which
was laternamedthe AD-l Skyraider.
The plane could carry a massiveamount of
ordnance,absorba terrific amount of
punishmentand loiter over targetslonger
than any other plane in the NavY's
inventory. The SPAD was ffulY the
workhorseof the fleet in Korea, and it
continuedto servewell rnto the Vietnam
War. From OperationPierceArrow, the
responseto the Gulf of Tonkin Incident in
l964,until its retirementfiom front-line
duty in 1968,the A- 1 flew combatmissions
againstNorth Viemamesetargets,gaining
considerablesuccessin what was eonsideredto be a jet war.
As if to emphasizethis, the old SPAD
scoredtwo kills during the war over MiG17s.The first kill lr'asscoredon Jutre20,
1965by LT Clint JohnsonandLT Chariie
Harbnanof VA-25, who countereda MiG
attackwith a Lufberry Circle. One MiG
tried to turn with the SPADs,flying
betweenthe trvo Navy airmen.They took
turns riddling the MiG with 20mm cannon
fire, which causedthe I\'{iGto crashinto
thejungle.OnNovember11, 1966,a
secondMiG fell to the SPAD. This tune.
the plane belongedto the Thunderboltsof
VA- i 76. whoseA- 1Hsborethe red and
yellow bumblebeemarkingsmost associatedwith the SPAD. LT(ig) William Patton
was inbound on a strike mission u'hen he
sawa MiG-17 jump anotherSPAD below
him. Quickly, Pattonjeuisonedhis ordnance and tanks and threw his plane, call
sign Papoose409, into a dive toward the
enemyplane. The MiG pilot spottedPatton
and broke off his attack, closedhis speed
brakesand starteda hard climbing turn to
the left. Once again,trying to out-turn the
SPAD proved to be the wrong maneuver.

Patton closedto within 200 feet of the

--

x'ff'ffiffitrffi;l::iffiT
mottled-greenfuselage,and went out of
conffol in an inverted position, its pilot
ejecting before the plane slashedthrough
the jungle canopy and exploded in a sheet
of flame.

Until a year-and-a-halfago,building a 1172
model of the SPAD presentedyou with feu'
choices.For the AD-5, Monogram's old
offenng is the only choice, and not a bad
one. For the single-seatSkyraider, options
\,\,eremore daunting; the oversized Fujimi
kit (later reissuedby Testors),the
wretchedTsukudakit (recently flogged
under a ffio of mrsleadingbannersby
HobbyCraft), and the best of this bunch,
the Arrfix kit, which suffered from oversized rivets, inaccuratefolding wings and a
completelack of cockpit detail.
That's changednow, thanks to
Hasegawa'sA-lH kit. this model is a real
gem-beautifullyscribedpanel lines. temfi c

O
J;;:,H
::j-T:.i:JilTilffi,f;,1
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cowl flaps that go over exhaustpipe detail:
landing gear door hinges that allow for
positive alignment of the doors; and
pyions with actual sway braces.The model
also presentsthe bolted-on arnor of the
A-1H andA-lJbeautifully, andthe flame
glare shields and boarding stepsare also
presentedas in-scale,molded features.
I armedmyself with *y referencesand
someextrasto make the modeljust a little
better.First, I picked up the Ken4all Model
Company detail set for the SPAD.ffiim'.-and wheels for the
ffits
Navy and Air Force versions,a cockpit
tub, control panel, control column, cowl
ring with retractedcowl flaps and
gunsight.].{ext came the Eduard brassset,
with its myriad of details for the landing
gear,tie downs, catapultbridle hooks and
other exterior features.Finally, although
the kit engine is good, I picked uP an
Engrnes& Things R-3350 to add a bit of
depth to the plane's nose.
U
The Kendall set was a bit of a disappointment. The nose cowl ring was riddled by
air bubbles,which required lots of frlling
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and sandingto eradicate-Worse yet. the
retractedcowl flaps were molded backwards! The cockpit was alsoproblematic'
The tub had one sidewall molded to its
side,but this left a sizeablegap berween
the side of the plane and the sidervall
detail. I had to cut the sidewall from the
tub, sandit thin and add it separately.The
instructions,while thorough for USAF
versions,completely ignore the colors and
antennaplacementfor NavY birds.
On the plus side, the wheels are very
nicely detailed,and the seatsare quite
nice. The Navy seateven includes a small
water bottle-a handy accessoryfor any
Yankee Station SPAD Pilot!
I startedconstructionwith these cockpit
components,substituting the wonderful
Eduard brassinstrument panel and photonegativeinstrumentsfor the resin panel' I
paintedthe seatDark Gull Gray with light
gray seatbelts, and painted up the water
bottle in olive drab. The control panels
were paintedtire black. and were
drybrushed with light gray paint to bring
out the detail. The control column was left
out untii later, so that it would not be
broken during the masking of the cockpit'
To add a bit of detail to the cockpit floor, I
trimmed the Eduard brassfloor and added
it to the resin tub.
Before I securedthe resin and brass
componentsinto one of the fuselage
halves,I cut the DF housing, TACAN
antennaand UHF antenna from the
model's spine.Theseare molded into one
half of the fuselage,making sandingthe
seamsaroundthem very difficult. I wish kit
manufacturerswould include thesedetails
as separatepieces that could be added on
after basic assemblyis complete insteadof
as obstructionsto construction. I also
sandedaway the large canopy guide rail,
which is molded as a very big cylinder; in
realify, it's a thin rail that's raisedabove
the fuselage.I set theseparts aside to be
addedto the model later'
The fuselagehalves fit togetherwith no
problem. Small seamswere presentin the
tail hook and tail u'heel bays; I frlled the
former and blanked off the latter with a part
from the Eduard set.The scoop on top of

At this point, with the basic aircraft
assembled,I figured I'd be done in no time.
That was when A.M.S. set in, with an
assistfrom the CanadianPostal Sen'ice.
look of the Skyraider.
JustafterI orderedmy new R-3350 from
Engines & Things, there was a Postal
just as easrl-v'I cut
The rvingsassembled
white north, delaying my
the cannonsfrom the wings, to be repiaced strike in the great
like forever. When
seemed
enginefor what
later with tubing; this made sandingthe
with the
pleased
was
I
it finall-varrived,
leading edgeseamsmuch easier.The
I
than
better
detail. rvhich was much
traiiing edge also neededsome sanding
the
in
expected.I parntedthe engine
and sharpening.I chiPPedawaYthe
proper colors and rigged it with a brass
hook
bridle
catapult
in
the
pegs
molded-on
Aires R-2800. As
bays and added the photo-etchedrepiace- ignition harnessfrom an
a final touch, I addeda"dataplate" to the
ments form Eduard,and I removedthe
top of the crankcaseu'ith a small rectangie
wingtip lights from the model so I could
of black rub-on transfer.
replacethem with clear lights later. The
of
minimum
a
with
wings joined the model
I usedmy Dremel tool to gnnd away the
fuss on the leading edge and wing roots,
"engine mounts" inside the nose, mountjoint
thin
was
although the trailing edge
ing bits of styrene on the secondflange in
to
had
and required specialattention' I
sat at the proper
rescribethe panel detail under the fuselage the nose until the engine
ring and
corvling
Kendall
the
I
took
depth.
at this point, especiallythe ventral dive
nose cowl flaps
backwards
the
replaced
brake.
with paper and wire flaPs,which were
painted white before the nng was ceThe horizontai tail also fit cieaniy to the
mentedinplace.
fuselage.with a mrnrmum of gap-filiing

the corvlingis molded as a slngleseparate
part. u.hich requireda bit of sandingto fit
properly.Stren in place.it caprurestire

required.The pylons went on next. again
fittin-qrvith virnrally no seams.Eachpylon15 in ali-hasseparateswaybraces,which
require a bit of attentionto ensurealignment. A slip-up here meansthat ordnance
won't be alignedProPerlYlater.
The drop tankswere assemblednext' Even
though I planned to use only one tank, I
built all three becausethey were so
wonderfully detaiied.Theseare easily the
bestdrop tanksI've seentn 1ll2.l also
built up the rest of the underwing storestrvo four-shot Zuni rocket pods, taken from
the FujimiA-4 Skyhawkkit. andsix Mk'82
500-poundSnakeyebombs.The Zunis
were assembiedand sandeddown by with
a piece of sandpaperrolled into a tube to
preservethe roundnessof the pods' The
pods were airbrushedwhite. and the
rockets' noseswere brush parntedolive
drab.
The Snakeyeswere rougheduP with a
piece of 200-grit sandpaperto simulatethe
casttextureof Navy Mk.80 seriesbombs'
The nosesof the bombs u'ere airbrushed
yellow, then maskedoff. The bombs'
bodies were airbrushedolive drab' and the
fuses were brush Paintedbrass.

I re-attachedthe DF housing, the TACAN
and the UHF antennain advanceof
painting. I also removed the staticboom
from the tail and drilled a hole for a metal
replacementto be addedlater and drilled
small holes to accommodatethe aenal
antenna.
The clear parts \r'ere dipped in Future floor
polish and allowed to dry overnight- The
windscreenwas instailed into the nose'
first with white glue and then with
superglue.The seamrvas sandedflush,
and the clear areaswere maskedwith
Parafilm in preparationforpainting' I
maskedthe cockpit with wet tissuepaper
and preparedmy trusty airbrush. I used a
50-50 mixture of Humbrol and Testors
Model Master white; I figured that
Humbrol coverswellbut is grainy, while
Model Master goes on smoothlY but
doesn'tcoverwell, so I figured I'd
combine them and seehow well it worked.
It took three coats,but the paint eventually coveredthe model's lower surfaces,
rudder, aileronsand eievators.
continued on Page 14
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Hasegawa AH- I Skyraider
frotn page I3
After masking the rudder and upper
control surfaces-andtacking the cowl flaps
in place-I sprayeda coat of gull gray over
the upper surfaces.I free-handedthe
demarcationline on the cowling, to
simulatethe one place on the Skyraider
that had a soft break between the colors. I
madeamixture of chrome silver and white
and used this to simulate the corrogard on
the leading edge of the wings, a process
that required quite a bit of masking. I
brush-painted the three dielectric antenna
covers on the outboard wing panelswith a
mixture of brown and yellow paint. The
two diamond-shapedcoverswere originally forthe APA-70 homing equipment
systemfitted to the AD-3].{ and -3Q, and
the rounded panel covered the APR-9
waveguide.Sinceall outboardwings were
built to identical specificationsafter the
AD-3Q, thesecoverswere presenton all
subsequentSPADs, although there were
no antennasbehind them.

copier to get an tempiateshowing where to
positionmy decalfilm.
Earlier, I paintedFuture onto a sheetof
cleardecalpaperand allowedit to dry. I
cut the sheetinto severalpiecesand taped
them to the positionrngtemplate.Then, I
ran this piece through the copy machine. It
took severalpassesto get satisfactory
results,but ultimately I endedup with two
"409"s and a kill marking that would work.
Thesewere painted with a secondcoat of
Future to sealthem.
From there,thingswent fairly simply. I
used SuperScaledecalsfor the tail
markings,missionmarkings,wing modex,
data stencilsanti national insignia.
ModelDecalsheet#8 providedthe "USS
lntrepid"/"Navy"/"VA- 176" legend,and
my own home-madenosenumberswent
on the cowling. I usedextrared decal
material to make a tiny red thunderbolt
(fiom a rectangleand a triangle)for the kill
marking. The small home-madekill decal
went over this thunderbolt and completed
a most convincingkill markin-e.

The little details camenext. I used a small
bit of airfoil-shaped styreneto depict thef
white light fairing on the plane's spine, ana piece of stiff guitar string was bent and
addedto replicate the canopy guide rail.
I
The prooeller was oainted black. w:!h,
l _ l r r t ' r ' '

arylligllgwg bicl. I
. whiE@ fi fro_nt

a-&Gilred decal stripes to the tips on the
front of the props, and the kit's data decals
finished off the propeller.
I used two sizes of telescopingtubing to
replicate the cannons,and drilled holes in
the wings to accommodatethem. The
cannonswere slightly staggeredon the
wings, with the outboard cannon on the
centerlineand the inboard cannon slightly
above the centerline.Once in place, the
cannonswere painted black and the ends
of the barrelswere wiped to reveal bare
metal, giving the illusion of a weathered
gun.
On went the drop tanks and the Zuni
pods; the Mk. 82 bombs had bits of verv
thin wire tied around the fuse and attached

'.?';:xT::Ts"i:
l;JT,:L','fi

Once the paint was dry, I hit the model
bombs' fuseswhen the bombs are
I added the exhauststainsbehind the cowl
with a good, thick coat of Varathaneto
dropped from the plane.
coat
of
flaps with pastels.Another
preparethe surfacefor decals.At this
prepared
pastels
and
Varathanesealedthe
point, anotherproblem croppedup:
Small holeswere drilled in the wingtips,
the model for further weathering,u'hich
despitebeing the most famous aircraft
and
bits of stretchedclear styrenewere
was accompiishedwith a wash of dark
from the most famous Vietnam War SPAD
glued
into them. I held the clear styrene
squadron,Papoose409 has never been F gray watercolorpaint. The centeriinedrop 1
close
to
the flame of a candle,causing
\I - tank rvasalwavs streakedwith oil; to
)
portrayed in decals!This turned my
"mushroom"
into properly-shaped
thinned I ttrem to
project into a learning experience.
I replicate this. I put smail drops of
greenparnt
I wingtip li-ehts.Clear red and
I blact<parnt atop the tank, and blasted the
| finished the effect off. A bit of five-minute
The book {/.5. Novy Carrier Markings.
I arop with the airbrush,blowing small
epoxy dyed red with food coloring went
1964-1973includesa profiie of Papoose I sreaks of "oil" back along the tank.
i/) onto the tail-top beacon.
409, including a detail of the unique kill
The landing gear rvasaddedat this point. I
marking applied to the airplane.Photosof
I added the kit gunsight and glued the
painted
the Kendali wheelstire black rvith
the plane revealedthat the nose modex
mirrors and handles to the
photoetched
washed
liberally
were
which
hubs,
white
number was slightly larger and more squat
and glued it into place. To
sliding
canopy
The
landing
of
darkpaint.
withamixture
than ordinary nose numbers. I had a decal
I painted the two-piece
finish
things
ofl
place,
as
do
the
into
frmly
lock
gear
struts
sheetwith the number "402," so I took this
with the aid of
column
and,
control
includes
a
set
Eduard
The
struts.
retraction
and the kill marking detail and enlarged
glued
it
to
the
cockpit floor.
tweezers,
I
struts;
to
these
parts
detail
to
add
brass
themby 400 percenton a copy machine.I
telescopfrom
links
made
added
drag
also
took theseblow-ups and scannedthem
ing tubing and brake hnesmade from brass Despitethe brief hang-upsin my particular
into my computer. Using the scanning
project, the end result was a model that
wire.
At this point, I also painted and
program, I alteredthe imagesbit by bit,
ernbodiedthe pugnaciousSPAD to a teehook,
the
tail
wheel
and
tail
the
added
taking out the thunderbolt from the kill
tie
brass
an
Eduard
from
which
benefited
marking andaltering the modexto make the
down. The gear doors fit easily into place
"4" in "402" more elongatedand turning
and lets you add to the model whatever
to completetheseassembiies.
the "2" into a "9." When I printed this out,
level of detail you wish, this SPAD is for
I reducedit to about the size I'd need for
vou.
the model. I ran the printout through the
, , 1
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Web Sitesof the Month

The Germanluftwaffe ofWW2 is one of
those subjectsthat will be popular for as
long asmodelersbuild airplanemodels.
From the fledgling days of the He 51 and
Bu 133throughthe classicBf 109and Ju
88 to the final days featuring the Me262
and Ar 234,therc's enoughto keePanY
modeler busy. And is there anything as
weird in modeling as this compulsion some
modelershave tobuild the 1946Luftwaffe,
completewith planesthat never flew, and
may not have if given the chance/

I

There aremany Luftwaffe relatedpages
on the web, from overall historiesto ones
dealingwith specificaircraft orunitsAimost all have sffong disciaimerssuch as
the one found on the JG 54 page: "Due to
this page's subject content,the following
statementmust be made to ward off the PC
police. This page and its author do not
reflect the beliefs and idealsof Nazism. Its
sole purpose is to provide a historical
reference."It's b:r;arreto me that anyone
would think that someoneinterestedin the
aircraft of the Luflwaffe couldbe
sympatheticto the Nazi cause.I rvouid
think that the more you iearn about the
Nazis, the less sympatheticyou would be,
and in any case,the evils of the regime
have very littie to do with the men and
machinesof the rank and file Luftwaffe.
Here are a few web sitesto look at:
TheLuftwalfeHomePage
home4.inet.tele.dl</mholm/index.htm
A fairly basic page giving detailson the
units and equipmentof the Lufnvaffe. A
short history would be useful, but I
couldn't find one. There's currentlv an
article on Luftwaffe CatapultVesselsand
SeaplaneTenders,a nicely obscure
subject,but it tends to be more skewedto
giving specificationsrather than details of
operationaluse.
The Luftwaffe I 939-1945
www.xs4all.nV^rhort a/luftwaff.h tm
An excellentoverall view giving detailson
Luftwaffe colors, emblems,markings, and
(soon)a specialsectionon the Defenseof
the Reich bands.Containsan exceilent

sectiongiving coior profiles of aircraft
usedby Germany'sallies,a subjectoften
neglected.
Luftwaffe Emblems L939-1945
k/UtolesAwaffe2.htm
village.vossnet.co.u
Sweet! This site containscolor plates and
black and white photos of Luftwaffe Unit
markings, Code Identification markings,
and Defenseof the Reich bands.There is
specialattention given to single-engined
day fighters and ground attackunits- Well
laid out, and informative. HighlY
recommended.
Luftwaffe Profiles
y| 4412|
ww11'.geocities.com/Athens/Tro
indexl.html
Lots of nice color sideviews of every
Luftwaffe aircraft you can think oi from
the Bf 109to the Bv 222.The only down
sideis that almostali of thesewill seem
strangelyfamiiiar to anyonewho ou'ns a
book l:frleThe ConciseGuide to Axis
Aircra.ft of World War Two or any other
book that Pilot Pressprovided the profile
drawin-esfor. Very useful if you're looking
for wallpaper for your PC.
Pauke,Pauke!The German Nightfighters
ResourcePage
\yww. geocites.com/Pentagonl7404I
main.html
A real winner; this pagegivesdetailsof
the aircraft,bases,and men of the
Luftwaffe night fighter force.Did you
knou'that Ju 87s were usedas night
fighters on the EasternFront? It has
extensiveinformation on coiors and
markings,evenattentptingto give
examplesof accuratecolors,which canbe
tricky over the Internet.They look pretfy
good to me, thou-eh.Excellent.
SIG Luftrvaffe Home Page
home.sol.nol^od-vbvig/index.html
An IPMS SpecialInterestGrouP
concentratingon the Luftwaffe lnNorway.
Run by Norwegians,so they should know
what they're talking about! There are lots
of original colorprofiles and conrputer
generateddrawing showing Luftwaffe (and

someRAF) aircraft in (presumablY)
accuratecolor schemes,and a history of
every year the Luftwaffe spentinl'{orway.
Of specialinterestto modelers is the
sectionon availabledecalsforNorwegianbasedLuftwaffe aircraft.
JG 26 Homepage
www.ndirect.co.uk/-l.butler/j 926.htm
JG 54 Homepage
www.geocities.com/Ar ezSlI TnneI | 480I
index.hfinl
These fwo pagesare devoted to giving
details of a couple of the most famous
or fighter units. The
Jagdgeschwaders,
JG26page fu currently farmore
comprehensiveand detailed, though the
JG 54 page containswhat appearsto be an
origrnal color side-view or two. There's
a l s oa p a g ef o r M 4 , t h ef a m o u s M e2 6 2
unit, but ignore it unlessyou're into
playing the video game of the samename!

Zlinek Magazine Number 12
front page 5
1945 containsa colorprofile of what
appearsto be the sameaircraft rvith a light
blue 12! This plane is interestingbecause
of the way that the only knorvn photo of it
- taken in an aircraft graveyard after the
war - has been interpretedby various
model and decalmanufacturers.It is also
an interestingmodeiing subject because
there are few decal sheetsfor Axis allies as
comparedto Luftwaffe 109 sheets.
AeroMaster are to be commendedfor their
recent efforts on this subject,and Aviation
Usk and othershave produced some
interestingsheets.Bf 109 fans who like
their planesin even more unusual schemes
will also find in the Zlinek color profiles a
G- 10 in the RAF greenl grey colors of 3 18
Squadron,a Polish fighter/reccesquadron
in Treviso, Italy ctrca 1945.
This article rn Zlinek magazinedoes an
excellentjob of putting togethermuch of
the extant material on the fastestand most
agile of the Gustavsand is highlY
recommended.
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Hurricane Books
from page 6

Hasegawa1/48th Hawker
Hurricane Mk.IIc

form. The upper surface being straight, the

by Steve Erickson, Twin City Aero
llistorians
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In effect it gavethe wing is dihedral.The
116. 6o1[upperandlowerouterpanels
slopingupward.I just held my upper wing
under hot water,then bent it down. That
took most ofthe dihedralout. It did
It's a Hurricane.Hasegawahasreleaseda
changethe fit a little, but nothing too bad
by
the
and
l/48th scaleHurricaneMk.IIc
and certainly it's not a reasonto passon
looks of it this kit is the frst ofmany.
problems,
thekit.
kit,
Rumorsaboundedaboutthis
Holnes' well-writtenprosetakesa
bad
this
errorsandhonor storieson how
From the layout ofth€ kit andthe parts
differenttack thanPrice's Spitfirebooks.
kit wasgoing to be. The fabric sectionof
the
saga
of
breakdown,it looks like we aregoing to be
the
development
was
Priceuses
the fuselageaft of tlre cockpit
the
stories
to
hang
swampedwith Huricane kits. The fuselage
framework
Spitf[e asa
supposedto be rippled like an accordion
pieces.The cowling
to
explain
ofhaving
comesin four separate
oithe pilotson.Freed
and'the*lng, wer. suppor"dto huue
plane,
enables
them to do both
ofthat
separate
being
the complicatedhistory
dihedral.After seeinga t€st shot at one of
nosedMk.II with
operational
Mk.I
and
the
longer
on
the
the
Holrnescan concentate
the hobbv shows,the owner of Hannant's
who
an extra
.
It
means
and
the
men
engine
exploitsofthe Hurricane,
Hobby fiom Engtandaskedthe Hasegawa the Merlin22
just
panel
engraved
six
than
an
searq rather
flew it. Thebook is divided into
representative,"Can you stopthis"? Well,
good,
it
does
but
line.The fit is very
sections;a shortbio ofNew Zealander
we canstopworrying,causeit ain't that
requiremorecarebe takenaligning four
"Cobber" Kain, the frst Hurricaneace;the bad.As a matteroffact it's pretty good.
partsandworking in tfuec ratherthanjust
PhoneyWar, beforethe Germaninvasion
Hasegawais supposedto havefixed the
Justbe careful!The
ofthe Westin May 1940;theHurricane's kit beforerelease;
whethertheydid or not, two dimensions.
bottom-cowlingpanel is also a separale
extensiveuse during the invasionof the
it's still thebestHuricane around.
pieceasis the carburetori:rtake' This
Low countdes andthe Battle ofFrance;
makesroomfor theVolkestoPical filter. ^
the Battle of Britain; andMalta andNorth
The fabric maybe a bit overdone,but it
include1/72ndscale
Thecockpitis excellentperhaps
Africa.Appendices
to theold Monogramkit and
compares
!
Hasegawa'sbestyet. Separateseat,armor
drawingsofthe major Hurricanevariants,
that lookedfrnebuilt up. I sandedmine
plate, floor all attachedto sidepanelsand
including onessuchasthe Hurricane
trying to
tghtly with 400-grit sandpaper
instrumentpanel.Thesehavethe same
Mk.IIc that fall outsidethis work's scope.
softenthe look. Don't wastethe time. It
tubular structureasthe real aircraft. Also,
lookedbetterbeforeI sandedit. No
provisionsaremadeto cut the emergency
Theseare two worthy additionsto the
the
kluz
using
the
about
comments
door to showit open.Now my real gripe!
a
slight
Huricane referencelibrary. interesting,
have
however
lt
does
sandpaper.
of
andby the standards
panels.
Act*well-presented,
wing
the
outer
on
dihedral
continueclon page I I
today,reasonablypriced.
ally, theHurricanehada thick wing plan

is somewhatlike identifying the variations
in Erik Satie'spianopieies,Therearealso
morevariationsin nationalmarkingsand
codeletter presentationthan you might
think atrd,contraryto popularbelief, some
RAF iighters sportedpersonalizedart
work.
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Directions: From North or SouthboundI-5. take the 45th St.
exit. Drive west on 45th, crossingunder Highway 99 (or
Aurora Ave. North) toward N.W. Market Streetin BallardContinuewest on Market St. toward l5th Ave N.W. Turn left
(south)onto l5th Ave N.W. and drive acrossthe Ballard
Bridge until you reach Affnory Way fiust as you seethe
Animal Shelter.)Watch for signs. Park in the Metro Park &i.
Ride lot.
It
If coming from the South,take Highway 99 onto the Alaskan
Way viaductto WesternAvenue.Follow WesternAve. north
to Eliiot Ave. until it turns into 15th Ave N.W., then to
Armorv Way itself.

